U3A Central Coast’s Newsletter
15th November 2022
President’s Message
It’s that time of the year! Subscription renewal time. To enable you to enjoy the
many interesting classes on offer next year, you need to be a financial member
of U3A Central Coast. All members have been advised of the renewal procedure,
either by email or snail mail. Unfortunately, there were some initial technical
issues with online renewal, but that has been sorted out and we now await your
payment before 1st December. If you are unable to find this information you will find details on the
website and there is also a link in this newsletter. You will notice that after two years of reduced
membership because of the disruptions caused by COVID lockdowns, the membership fee has
reverted to $50.
The course booklet will be posted after Christmas and enrolment day is 23 rd January. As most of
you are aware, some courses fill up very quickly, but do not be discouraged. Please place your
name on the waitlist as closer to the date, vacancies inevitably occur. I went on one of Yolande
Enright’s wonderful walks this week and it was made up of members from her waitlist.
A big thank you to those members who attended our inaugural Information Session/morning tea.
I think that they appreciated learning more about our wonderful organisation, how the committee
operates and how they can help to ensure the continued success of U3A Central Coast.
Covid Update - With the current spike in Covid cases we strongly recommend the wearing of
masks to protect our members and leaders. Keep well everyone.
Cheers Carolyn

The Haven, Terrigal, taken by Penny Alexander
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Cockatoo Island walk with Yolande described by Neil Bevege
A guided walk with Yolande Enright is a fun filled and educational experience, and our November
outing to Cockatoo Island in western Sydney Harbour lived up to its promise. We boarded our
ferry at Circular Quay for a leisurely cruise via Balmain, Birchgrove and Woolwich to the island.
Once ashore, we gained a true perspective of the size of the island and its imposing sandstone
cliff faces hand-hewn by the early convicts. We were greeted by some of the historical machinery
relics – the island is now heritage listed – and were surprised to see dozens of tents erected on
the lawns for those who wish for a glamping experience.
Yolande spends many hours researching her walks, and the history of Cockatoo Island was told
to us with flair, passion and humour. From the depth of Yolande’s knowledge we could be
forgiven for thinking that she had been on the island from day one of occupation to today.
The island’s human history starts with the Wangal indigenous people of the region, and it is a
special place for aboriginal women’s business.
The first European settlement of the island was in 1839 when it was used as a convict prison
under Governor Gipps, then as shipyards. In the mid to late 1800’s it became an orphanage and
training place for wayward girls and boys. Later it became a prison for the overflow from
Darlinghurst Jail, and then, with the advent of Australia’s own navy following federation, as a
naval dockyard where all manner of ships were built for the Australian and British navies as well
as ships for commercial interests. This activity continued until 1992 when the contract ended for
maintenance of the Oberon class of submarines.
As a consequence there are many structures that reflect the island’s occupation across time.
Some of the retained convict buildings are beautifully made from the island’s sandstone, and
these contrast with the galvanized iron sheeting sheds from the later naval dockyard era.
From the verandah of the building that houses an amazing photo gallery – you need a good hour
or so to do it justice – there is a marvelous panorama back to the Sydney CBD.
There are so many spots of interest to take in, such as the dog leg tunnel that crosses through
the sandstone from the north to south shore lines. All too soon the call is to the ferry and back to
the CBD for our train connection to the Central Coast after another truly memorable day out.
Thank you Yolande!

View Neil’s photos of Cockatoo Island
In

group.

Follow U3A Central Coast on Facebook
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The next in our series about Kincumber’s historic sites listed in The Heart of
Kincumber Heritage Trail, and reproduced here with the kind permission of the
author, Marian French.
4: George Frost’s House and curtilage is a remarkably original house and
archaeological site with a rare direct link to the substantial shipbuilding
industry of Brisbane Water. On this property were once located a shipbuilding
yard, shipwrights’ huts and a store and post office, among other structures.
It is the oldest dwelling in the Kincumber district and perhaps the only timber house in the City of
Gosford that has survived from the 19th century with remnant shingle roofing and post-and-rail
fencing.
The home, known as Hillcrest, faces Killuna Road, formerly Wharf Street, which was the point of
entry when it was built, probably between 1874 and 1884 when George commenced shipbuilding
on Kincumber Creek. By 1888 it had become the local store.
In 1894 the post office at Kincumber was transferred from Boora Boora to this site, where it
remained until 1901 when Manasseh Frost — the postman and son of George — married and
made his home nearby.
Born at Kissing Point (Ryde) in 1842, George at the age of nineteen moved to Brisbane Water.
Together with his brother William, they worked as sawyers selecting and cutting timber from the
giant turpentines and blackbutts that proliferated on the slopes and foreshores of Brisbane Water.
In 1862 George married Elizabeth Woodward, daughter of a Kincumber mariner and shipbuilder,
William James Woodward.
In 1874 George acquired a small property beside Kincumber Creek. Although noted as a farmer
and storekeeper in those early years, George Frost was to become one of Brisbane Water’s most
prolific shipbuilders. Between 1884 and 1906 he built at least 19, and possibly as many as 28,
ketches, schooners and steamships.
George was to own further land next to his shipyard, all adjacent and fronting Kincumber Creek.
In those early days of the settlement, cricket was a popular sport and it was a well-known fact
that the Frosts could field a full side: “10 sons and the ‘old man’ in their team and Lizzie on the
sidelines, a billy boiling to ensure participants were well supplied with refreshments” *
Lizzie Frost was a remarkable woman and perhaps Kincumber’s best-known resident. She and
George had 18 children, all born between 1862 and 1888. Records show Lizzie was born in
Kincumber in 1844, was baptised, married and buried at St. Paul’s. Lizzie died at the grand old
age of 93 in 1937, surviving her husband by 31 years. George died aged 64 in 1906.
Lizzie Frost (1844 -1906) on
the steps of St. Paul’s
Church, Kincumber

A memorial window to the
Frosts exists today in St.
Paul’s Kincumber

George Frost House 1975. Photo by Gwen Dundon.
* and the quote is from her book :
Shipbuilders of Brisbane Water
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Marion Newall writes about another Australian eccentric, Eliza Donnithome:

The bridegroom who never came
Remember Miss Havisham from Charles Dickens’ 1861 novel Great Expectations? She was the
embittered jilted bride who left the banquet food for her wedding breakfast untouched for
decades in her crumbling mansion while she wandered its floors in her decaying wedding gown.
A hotly debated issue is that Eliza Emily Donnithorne, a 19th century recluse who lived in
Newtown, Sydney, may have been the inspiration for Miss Havisham. Indeed, Eliza has been
part of Australian literary folklore for more than a century.
Born in South Africa, she spent her early childhood in Calcutta where her father, James, worked
for the East India Company as master of the mint and later as a judge. Following his retirement
in 1838, James moved to Sydney, with Eliza joining him at his home in Newtown in 1846. When
he died six years later, she inherited most of his estate.
From this point onwards, details surrounding Eliza’s life become contentious, although it seems
that, at around the age of thirty in 1856, she became engaged to be married. On the morning of
the wedding, a banquet breakfast was prepared and the bride, resplendent in her wedding gown,
along with attending guests, awaited the arrival of the groom, said to be a George Cuthbertson,
a clerk with a shipping company. However, he never arrived and Eliza never saw him again.
It’s believed that for the next three decades Eliza became a recluse. The blinds of the house
were kept down, the front door chained and she remained out of sight. When she died in May,
1886, she was said to be still wearing her bridal gown and her wedding breakfast, which had
decayed to dust by then, remained untouched.
Although we may never know whether she was the inspiration for Miss Havisham, it is known
that Charles Dickens wrote to many people in Australia, including social reformer, Caroline
Chisholm, who met him in 1850 and corresponded with him about the Australian colonies.
Chisholm would have had the opportunity to be acquainted with, or at least to have known of,
Eliza Donnithorne, as she ran a school for girls in Newtown, near Eliza’s home. Chisholm and
her husband would also have known James Donnithorne as at one time they were part of the
same, small philanthropic circle in Sydney.
However, in her 2012 book, The Recluse, author Evelyn Juers argues that Dickens did not base
Miss Havisham on Eliza. Rather, she proposes, after the publication of Great Expectations,
many Australian readers who knew Eliza’s story became convinced that she must be the
inspiration for Miss Havisham and began embellishing her story to make it fit the character.
Eliza is buried with her father in Camperdown Cemetery, Newtown, where her grave is regularly
visited by tourists.
Cambridge Hall (known
as Camperdown Lodge
by the time this photo was
taken), Eliza
Donnithorne's Newtown
home.

The gravestones of
Eliza Donnithorne and
her father James in
Camperdown
Cemetery, Newtown.
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Peter Cane tells us why we need a hug:

HUGS
A hug is a miracle drug.
Hugging is good for you. Try and see.
Did you give or receive a hug today?
Experts say that 4 hugs a day keeps the doctor away
Let's see... Life's essentials are
Air, Water, Food, Hugging, Clothing and Shelter.
Hugging is natural, organic, pesticide-free, is non-polluting and has no
preservatives - 100% wholesome
It's healthy because it helps the body's Immune system.
It reduces stress, induces sleep, has no unpleasant side effects and makes
people feel important and loved.
Hugging is practically perfect,
has no movable parts and no batteries to wear out.
It needs no check-ups and has low energy yield.
It is recession-proof, non-fattening, requires no monthly payment,
It is theft proof, non-taxable and of course, fully refundable.
Maybe that's why so many people take them for granted.
If hugs were costly, maybe some people would wear themselves out to
make enough money to acquire them.
Even though they're free, they are worthless if not used.
And a hug not used is lost forever.
Experts who approve of hugging for therapeutic purposes will tell you that
they create a calming and pleasant effect.
What they mean is, hugs feel good and the feeling lasts for ages
afterwards.

1st December

Membership Renewal before this date

23rd January

Enrolment Day for Classes

25th January

AGM Kincumber Neighbourhood Centre

6th February

Term starts

Course Booklet due after Christmas
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Seniors Community Forum at Terrigal.
Judy Frewen and Yolande Enright recently represented our U3A at the Seniors Community
Forum at Terrigal. It was a very interesting and informative morning.
The Welcome to Country was beautifully sung by Uncle Gavi Duncan in Darkinjung language.
Hosted by Kathryn Greiner and the team from the Ministerial Advisory Council on Ageing, the
forum was one of a series being held around the State. They are held to gauge the needs and
interests of older Australians and to convey the information to government. A panel including the
Minister for Seniors, Mark Coure, local member Adam Crouch, and Aging and Disability
Commissioner, Robert Fitzgerald presented an overview of services, financial savings and
practical assistance available for older people.
Of particular interest was the representative from Service NSW whose input reminded the
audience of some of the general savings available to older customers including the petrol card,
NSW spectacles program and free entry to National Parks. And, not to forget, free or sponsored
car registration. Face-to-face Savings Finder appointments are free and accessed online or by
arrangement. A quiet time between 4 and 5pm on Wednesday at Erina Service Centre is
available for the elderly who wish to consult someone without undue noise and interruption.
Stephen King of the Central Coast Community College outlined the free Tech Savvy Seniors
workshops held regularly around the coast for older citizens wanting to demystify the uses of
their mobile phones and iPads to get more value from their devices.
The Federal Government webpage Be Connected was also mentioned as a means to help newer
users of the internet. For information about the Tech Savvy courses email info@ccc.nsw.edu.au
A representative from Carers NSW provided information about their Carer Gateway Service. This
is the national network of support service for carers providing counselling, peer support, planned
and emergency respite and much more.
Other speakers covered a range of issues including assistance in the case of elder abuse and
grants programs to assist local groups. Lively questioning from the floor elicited responses to
questions covering potholes and the safety of footpaths, health and Medicare, safe access by
seniors to ocean pools and the “clunky” My Aged Care website.

The U3A bushwalkers and
leech catchers.

On a Wednesday Barry led his intrepid group
along the Flannel Flower and rainforest tracks
of Rumbulara Reserve, Wyoming.
He reports that they missed the rain but caught
some leeches!
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Challenge
We would like you to put on your thinking caps and help us to come up with a new name
for this newsletter.
The first issue of The Silver Lining appeared in March 2020 during the dark days of the first
lockdown.
The clouds have lifted, the sun is shining again and we think it’s time for a new, more
positive and totally optimistic title.

We welcome your suggestions
Please email to Penny at u3accnewspics@gmail.com

2023 Lifelong Learning Summer School at Girton College,
Cambridge – the first to be held since summer 2019, due to the Covid -19 pandemic. The
summer school will take place 20 August – 2 September 2023.
This summer school enables participants to take
academic courses for the love of learning, live and
take meals in the College, and have a pretty full and
exciting social programme to get the most out of
being in Cambridge.
In summary, it is a fantastic opportunity to spend one
or two weeks experiencing the highlights of
Cambridge college life in the company of other lifelong learners from around the world!
More information of course is available on our website
https://www.girton.cam.ac.uk/lifelong-learning
If you have trouble with this link please Google it
instead.

0408 704 701
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When you ring our hotline
your enquiry will be directed
to the appropriate committee
member to help you.

Judy’s November Crossword
* denotes cryptic clues
ACROSS
1 * The group of ferrets formed a company (8)
5 * How to catch a bad parent (6)
10 Wander aimlessly (7)
11 * Fired for bad editing (7)
12 A rambling story (4)
13 Indigenous wind instrument (10)
15 Fortified wine (6)
16 Illegal street art (8)
19 Fell back into bad habits (8)
20 Mark of disgrace (6)
22 Honourable; virtuous (10)
24 Break in half (4)
27 Latin dance (7)
28 Certificate in recognition of learning (7)
Solve online at
29 Breezy (6)
https://mycrosswordmaker.com/1112883/November-2022
30 Food of the gods (8)
DOWN
1 Jarring; uneven (5)
2 * Rates will change when going up (9)
3 Unclothed (4)
4 Narrow passage of water (6)
6 Organisations that do not raise revenue (10)
7 Given a value or mark (5)
8 Capital of Montenegro (9)
9 Digits (7)
14 A force or substance that drives something
forward (10)

15
17
18
21

* bslacmder (9)
Fiendishly clever (9)
Promised saviour (7)
* The wombats have insight when
altogether (6)
23 * This dance upset Burma (5)
25 Public square (5)
26 Practice boxing (4)

U3A Central Coast
Renew your membership fees by 1st December
Log into https://centralcoast.u3anet.org.au/
For help click this link:
Membership Renewal Help

Your Memories of the Central Coast
Why not share your memories of the Central Coast with The Silver Lining? It
doesn’t need to be a novel — a couple of sentences will do nicely! What was
different then? Was it better than today? What do you remember best?
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Lorraine Charters
and members of
Toronto-based
Lake Macquarie
U3A

Beatlemania
In The Hunter

Members of Belmont-based
Eastlakes U3A show off their
Beatlemania outfits.

More than 100 ukulele players from six Hunter Valley U3As came together at Wallsend
to celebrate the 60th anniversary of The Beatles debut single “Love Me Do”
“The ukulele is a great instrument for beginners,” says Susan Coggan.
“It’s light, inexpensive and easy to get started on. It’s a very forgiving instrument.”
“It’s also wonderful for playing Beatles songs. George Harrison was a keen ukulele player and a
member of the Ukulele Society of Great Britain. Most of the Beatles’ catalogue is available with
ukulele arrangements.”
The Beatlemania Sing-along was so successful that Lake Macquarie U3A is organising a
regional workshop for any U3A member. The session will include discussing the benefits of a
bass ukulele; equipment needs and costs; basic playing skills; and hands on playing a bass uke
in small groups.
When

Wednesday 1st February 2023 at 10am – noon

Where

Toronto Anglican Hall 211 Brighton Ave, Toronto, 2283

Cost

$7pp to cover hall hire, morning tea, handouts etc.
Go to https://www.trybooking.com/CDWWT to register. There is a 50c registration fee

UKELELE GROUP FOR OUR U3A
If you would like to be part of our ukulele group starting in 2023
please contact Gayle Hartley via email:
hartley.gayle@yahoo.com.au
Can’t sing? You think you’re not musical? Don’t worry. Come along — it’s
going to be a lot of fun and there will be face to face and zoom lessons.
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New Course Leader Profiles
Robert Gardini
Robert is an experienced photographer who has had photographic exhibitions in
Canberra, Cooma and the Central Coast. Robert has also published a number of
coffee table photographic books on Antarctica, India and Africa.
Geoff Irwin
Geoff commenced his working life in engineering, moving into production
management for major local manufacturers. With qualifications in Production
Engineering and Management, he taught Management and Business Studies at
NSW TAFE. Geoff was elected to the NSW Legislative Assembly in 1984, serving
as Shadow Minister for Business from 1988 to 1991. He resigned in 1995 and
returned to TAFE until 2002. Geoff was an advisor to a member of the Federal
Parliament before retiring. Geoff has an MBA from the University of New England.
Changes in technology and their impact on our working and social lives have been a focus of his
working life and continue to occupy his interests today. “Tomorrowland” gives course participants
the opportunity to reflect on their own life experience and envision what the future holds for
coming generations.
Ross McGowen
I have taught both Infants and Primary classes over a period of thirty six years in both
Government and Catholic schools. I was also employed at the North Shore Coaching College in
Chatswood from 2015 - 2016, teaching Primary students English and Mathematics. In 2005 I was
employed as a casual teacher for parents in the Helping Parents, Helping Kids TAFE program. I
also worked voluntarily as a literacy tutor for migrants, teaching English as a second language,
this program was organised by staff at Gosford TAFE. For the past five years I have acted as a
Convenor for the local Central Coast branch of ABC Friends. Our role is to defend and support
the ABC as a public, independent broadcaster and to campaign for an adequate level of Federal
funding for the organisation. I hold a Master’s Degree in Education from the University of NSW.

Last month Valerie Clifford, one of our Writing Tutors, was shortlisted
for the Society of Women Writers NSW Book Award, and in November
the results were announced at an awards luncheon in Sydney. Valerie
was Highly Commended for her memoir Fijian Shadows. Living through
the Coup of 2000.
Fiji, despite its image of a tropical paradise and gentle people with happy
smiles, has a turbulent history. It struggles to build a modern,
multicultural society that blends its traditional tribal origins with the influences of colonialism, a struggle that periodically erupts in violence,
tearing apart families and communities and devastating the economy.
This memoir offers a new insight into what it is like to be a stranger, newly arrived in Fiji, not
having become attuned to the culture, nor to understand the way the locals think – and to have
a coup erupt around you.
Valerie introduces the reader to the joys and sorrows of the land that is Fiji.
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Why not have a look at the many U3A courses on line? There are lots to choose from!

COVID PROTOCOL
 If

you are feeling unwell, don’t attend a class

 If

you have recently attended a class and
have since tested positive, please let your
leader and or the committee know
U3A hotline 0408 704 701
 Do

not attend another class until you have
tested negative .
 Masks

are not mandatory but recommended
due to the spread of the virus.

Tours with the Sydney Heritage Fleet
Saturday 26th November
A number of fascinating heritage tours around Sydney Harbour are available with the Sydney
Heritage Fleet.
The next Sydney Harbour Secrets Tour is on
Saturday 26th November and Peter Cane will be
doing the commentary.
Experience the magic of cruising under steam
aboard the 1902 vessels, Lady Hopetoun or
Waratah. This unique Harbour cruise is designed
to encourage understanding and appreciation of
the history of Sydney Harbour.
Duration: 3 Hours

Book now to enjoy a wonderful day on the Harbour
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For information about the
various cruises,
Email: info@shf.org.au
or phone (02) 9298 3888

